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ALL THE NEWS 
THAT FITS 
WE PRINT 
Vol. 55, No. 3 
EDITORIAL 
The Size of Our Classes 
The attainment of a college education is rapidly becoming the 
cherished goal of an ever-growing number of Americans. Today 
more than ever advancement and success are seemingly dependent 
upon the B.A. or B.S. degree, and with increased prosperity the 
result Is a steady rise in college enrollment. In 1955 the number of 
college students stood at 2,500,000; by 1970 it is expected to pass 
5,000,000. Within the space of these fifteen years some 250,000 pro-
fessors plus countless· additional facilities will be needed desper-
ately. 
Abstract as these figures may seem, they hold a definite im-
pllcation for our own small world of Ursinus. One of the most ob-
vious features in the present semester is the increased size of many 
classes, and being human, as most of us are, we tend to react 
emotionally towards the resulting inconveniences, especially since 
the causes remain unknown. In an effort to clarify the situation, 
a few words of explanation do seem in order. 
The fact that more and more people are trying to receive the 
ineffable benefits of a college education forces Ursinus into one of 
two choices : to follow the national trend and enlarge its enroll-
ment or to remain at its present size. The decision to construct a 
new dormitory, housing 200 girls, indicates that the administration 
has chosen the former. Tentatively the structure will be finished 
by the fall of 1957, and with it the Visionary goal of 800 students 
should be materialized. Yet, herein lies the bug. Logically one would 
say all Ursin us must do to reach the goal is to accept an additional 
100 students in 1957, but because such a solution would create an 
abnormally large class, completely out of proportion with the other 
three classes, it is not feasible. The difficulty of arranging courses 
and activities for a class which is larger than any two others com-
bined, makes this solution prohibitive. Consequently, the adminis-
tration has decided to .raise the enrollment each year in anticipa-
tion of 1957, rather than to close the gap between 700 students, the 
present student body, and 800 in one grand but clumsy sweep. 
Obviously the result of this continuous increase will mean 
more students per course, the problem at hand now. The solution 
for this problem appears to lie in immediately bolstering the 
faculty with additional professors. However, the question arises in 
which departments this should be done. In order to avoid any 
mistake, the administration must carefully observe for several 
years the trends in various departments to determine the growing 
enrollment is permanent. When conclusive evidence shows this to 
be the case, the necessary professor is added. Were this scrutiny 
not made for a period of time, it is possible that upon the sudden 
increase in size of a particular course, a professor would immedi-
ately be hired. Because such a sudden growth is oft-times only 
temporary with the number diminishing the following year, the 
additional instructor would become unnecessary. To prevent such 
errors, time and caution are employed. 
According to Dean Pettit the increasing enrollment of the col-
lege carries with it the obligation to add faculty members to de-
partments where the need exists. If the present observations 
prove the growth permanent in various departments, 1956 will wit-
ness an increase not only in students but also in faculty members. 
As the inconvenienced student complains about his present 
crowded classes, he should remember the issues involved. Though 
the thought may not mitigate his discomfort, it should fill him with 
some pride to know that he belongs to a private college which has 
willingly accepted its increased share in educating the growing 
number of college applicants. 
Alpha Phi Omega Outlines Its 
Plans and Describes Its Organization 
Last semester a new organiza-I Faculty Show last year was or-
tion was formed on campus: AI- ganized by APO in addition to 
pha Phi Omega. This was a new other help to the Campus Chest. 
teull' 
DON'T I\fiSS THE 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1955 
"Y" RETREAT 
THIS WEEK-END 
Price, Ten Cents 
Dr. Tait to Speak 
To Pre-Med Group 
On Medicine 
'''Madwomen of YM-YW Retreats this 
Chaillot" is Chosen 
As UC's Fall Play Week -end to CaDlp Onas 
On Monday evening the The cast for "The Madwoman I 
Brownback-Anders Pre-MedIcal of Chaillot", UC's fall play to be Camp On as, Rushland, Pa., on satur:y~Jh~e ~~!~~~ f~; 
Society will hold its second meet- presented December 1, 2, and 3, near Doylestown, will be the site ~e~e:e;£evenson. Saturday eve-
ing of the Fall season. The guest has been chosen, acording to H. of the annual fall ~etreat of the ning will be a time of recreation. 
Lloyd Jones, faculty adviser. Y~.-Y.W.C.~. ThIS. Y-retreat A worship service will be held 
speaker Is Dr. Tait who, it will Playing the part of the Count- will have an 1OternatI~nal th~me. outdoors on Sunday morning. 
be remembered, was a guest of ess Aurelia Madwoman of Chail- As part of the FrIday mght Mrs. Mary Johnson will do the 
the Society last Spring. Dr. lot is Car~l Robacker a fresh- I program, Dr. Eugene H. Miller cooking for the retreat. She will 
Tait's topic will be Combat Medi- m~n. Other principais in the will show his slides of Japan. be assisted by the food committee 
cine. He will discuss his personal cast are Rod Mathewson, the Pla~s for the .activities of the headed by Dolly Lamm. Phil How 
experiences in that field while prospector; Bob Gilgor, the com1Og year w!ll be. formula~ed will be in charge of transporta-
he served with the Armed Forces president; AI Matusow, the at a general ~Iscussion meet10g tion. Dick Winchester will be in 
in Korea, where he served ten I b~ron; Dick Garriso~, the rag S~tu~day morOlng. The f?ur com- charge of entertainment. Connie 
months. Dr. Tait is a graduate pIcker; Sandra Cumm1Ogs, Irma; mISSIons, Student Worship., World Cross will take care of mimeo-
of the University of Pennsyl- Dick Hummel, the broker; Bill Rel~tedness, C~~~u~ Aff3:IrS, and graphing programs. Beth Hein-
vania and he received his M.D. Tull Pierre' Dick Hector the Soclal ResponsIbilitIes, will meet richs will see that the girls are 
from 'MiChigan. Before going to sew~rman' Ii u t h Pet r a i tis to make their individual plans. A signed out with Dean Stahr. 
Korea, he served at the Great I Madame 'Constance-the mad~ pr~vate devotional per~od, Walk Presidents Midge Kramer and 
Lakes Naval Hospital. woman of Passy; Valerie Cross, With Your Thoughts, wIll be held Tom Ely will complete the gen-
The president of the Society Mademoiselle Gab r i e 11 e-the eral plans. 
will discuss the Sixth Annual madwoman of st. Sulpice; and Spirit Comnrittee Sunday evening, October 16, 
Eastern Penna. Premedical Con- Diana Vye, Madame Josephine,. • •• the Y -cabinet met in the Stu-
ference which many of the mem- the madwoman of La Concordo. ReVIeWS ActIVItIes dent Union. Dick Hause led de-
bers are planning to attend. The Also in the cast are Ed Go- votions. The general discussion 
conference will be held on Nov- brecht, little man; Josie Carino, I Under the capable direction of was led by presidents Midge Kra-
emb~r 12, 1955, at the Jeffer~on Therese; Donald Todd, street Harvey Levin '56, the Spirit Com- mer and Tom Ely. 
MedIcal College. The morm~g singer; Mary Ellen Seyler, flower I mittee is entering its sixth year The Rec. Center and Student 
session of the Conference WIll girl; Sandi Perfetti, Paulette; of operation. Started in 1949 by Union were discussed. The cabi-
cons.ist of tours of the Jefferson Dave Dickson, deaf mute; Bill I the efforts of Whistler Donahue net voted for a commission of 
Me~hcal School and ~ospit~l Barcklow, shoelace peddler; Al- '51, this organization was formed joint student governments and 
;hI~e t~t~~f~~r~~~n~~~~I~~~nW~: Ian Frank, Dr. Jadin; Bob Engel, for the express purpose of arous- Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. to establish re-
e:v t . f 1 doorman; JIm Kershner, police- ing the enthusiasm and interest sponsibility of regulation of time 
que~ Ions a an 1Odiorlma sym- man; Skip Ruth, sergeant; of the student body behind the and of finance for the Rec. Cen-
poslUm on pre-me ca prepara- J M k' . . 
tion, education, and problems eanne oo~e, Bec y ;t'Tanc IS , school sports actIvitIes. ter and Student Union. 
with representatives from the and Jane ~mlth; the ladles.. The season of 1955-56 began A discussion was held on the 
five Philadelphia medical schools The entue play takes place 10 the week the fall term opened problem of making the Day stu-
A new feature of the Conferenc~ Paris, France in the Place de L' with "The Susquehanna Shuffle," I dents aware of the activities of 
this year will be the representa- Alma. . a re.cord dance in the T. G. Gy~- the "Y". Suggestions were made 
tive of the Dental profession on The four madwomen 10 the naslUm. All proceeds from this to post the Y-cabinet minutes 
the symposium panel. Pre-dental story are not mad in the usual and other Spirit Committee Fri- on the Day Study bulletin boards 
students are also invited to at- ~ense of the word ~ut are li~ng day night dances will be dedi- and to try to have a Day Student 
tend. Those deSiring to attend 10 a world of theIr own WhICh cated to the project of purchas- on the cabinet when possible. 
the conference should see the hasn't room for the injustice and ing a portable batting cage for Midge announced that Miss 
President or Marilyn Durn, the unkin~ness of the world t.oday. the baseball team. These dances Spangler has offered to lead an 
secretary before October 28. T~ey lIve for and love the SImple are under the chairmanship of hour of group singing every week 
The president then will dis- th1Ogs. Each character has her George Budd '57. One project for or so in Studio Cottage. 
cuss a tour through the Wyeth idiosyncrasy but this makes her this year has been completed. Refreshments, consisting of 
Laboratories in West Chester. even more charming to the The girls of the cheering squad cake (supplied by Beth Hein-
Wyeth Laboratories produce a viewer. now sport their long-promised ricbs' mother) and mllk, were 
large portion of the nation's The "Madwoman" was first new skirts. served. 
penicillin and were one of the presented on December 27, 1948 Besides the good looks and The four Y-commissions met 
first of their kind in the country. at the Belasco Theatre in New vivacity of the cheering squad, Wednesday evening, OCtober 19. 
This town would appeal especi- York with Martita Hunt in the which is co-captained by Sonnie World Relatedness presented a 
ally to those students interested title role. It was a huge success. Kruse and Bill Tull, the Spirit special feature at their meeting. 
in bio-chemical studies. In all, the cast consists of Committee adds more kick to Two of our foreign students, Judy 
It will be announced that on thirty-four characters which is the football scene by decorating Celis and Klaus Wolff, spoke. 
November 7 Dr. ~red M~rtagh, a one of the largest numbers ever the stands and campus for each Rudy Celis, of San Salvador, 
v:e~l-known PhIladelphIa phy- to grace a stage at Ursinus. home game. Posters, crepe-paper told of the school system there. 
SICIan would speak before the Carole Robacker, who has the and tri-colored streamers of red, He said that quite a few students 
society. lead in "Madwoman", is not with- old gold and black enhance the go to Europe or United States to 
Curtain Club Plans 
Group Productions 
venture at Ursinus since Alpha A project under discussion is the On Tuesday night, October 25, 
Phi Omega is ' a national frat- putting on of an "Ugly Man Con- at 6:30 p.m., tryouts for two one-
ernity whose primary purpose is test' to raise money for the act group productions will be 
service. The only prerequisite Campus Chest. This project is held at Super House under the 
for becoming an active member conducted by many of the 276 direction of Dr. Helfferich. stu-
is a previous membership in chapters across the country. dent producers will be Dave 
Scouting. Other projects under discus- Dickson, Angie McKey, Bill 
Being a service fraternity, APO sion are the placing of a perma- Montgomery, and Jeanne Moore. 
crosses all lines of honorary, so- nent map on campus for visit- Anyone is invited to attend who 
cial and professional fraternities ors and the setting up of a used is interested in acting and who 
and members of other campus book market to be run on a non- did not receive a part in the fall 
organizations are invited to be- profit basis. play "The Madwoman of Chail-
out dramatic experience. Gradu- color spectacle and heighten the study. Hewever, the majority of 
ated from Linden Heights High spirit of the crowds. people can read and write very 
School last year where she was a The band parades in new uni- little. There is a division of 
Dramatic Society member, Carol forms thanks to the work of the social classes because a few 
appeared in "Heaven Can Wait," Spirit Committee of previous people have most of the money. 
"Room Service," and "Winter years. Last Spring, Dr. McClure (Continued on pn.ge 4) 
Dust." In her senior play, Carol received the final check which 
was cast as the secretary in the completed the payments on a 
well-known comedy, "Father of loan toward the band uniforms. 
the Bride." To the women students one of 
Concerning the role of the the most important functions of 
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 
Joint Commission 
With "Y" Rejected 
The most important item on 
the agenda for the last MSGA 
meeting of Oct. 17, was the re-
jection of a joint MS-WSGA and 
Y commission. The purposes of 
the joint commission was to 
Applicants Have Until November 18 
To File for Federal Service Exam 
come active. The local APO chapter has no lot". 
Five interested faculty mem- charter yet because a period of This year two one-act plays The first Federal-Service En-
bers are the advisors. They are preparation is required during will be presented on the same trance Examination has opened 
Dean G. S. Pancoast, Dr. R. which a backlog of service pro- nigh~ to give to tI:e students an to college seniors and college 
Staiger, Dr. R. Hutchison. Mr. H. jects can be acquired and also even10g of entertamment. These . 
L. Jones, Mr. J. Herbsleb. The the fraternity can become a bet- plays are presented on a week graduates who want a career 10 
formation of the local chapter ter working unit which is then night and are free to the pub- II the Federal service. Applicants 
of APO has the enthusiastic ap- better qualified for joining the lic. Many students who want to have until November 18 to file 
proval of the administration. I national fraternity. act but who have little free time for the first written test to be 
Because service and fellow- - . ~~ ~~ .. -- ill b bl t ti i t ·th I 
ship are the keywords of APO, . Hottenstein Directs Band w ea. e 0 par. c pa e WI - given December 10 in more than 
out spend10g the ~Ime necess.ary 1,000 localities, including many 
several big projects have been . Into 1955.56 School Year for that. of a major productIon. college campuses, Philip Young, 
launched and a number of prO- I There wIll be a n~~d for pe~ple chairman of the U. S. Civil Serv-
jects are in the discussion and The Ursinus band has begun to work on PUbl1Clty, stagmg, ice Commission announced. 
planning stage. An important the 1955-1956 school year under make-up, costumes, and pro- The new program, unique in 
project the fraternity took over j the direction of senior, John grams. T~is is also an excellent Federal historv ill b ma-
this year is the "Big Brother" I Hottenstein. Dr. Philip and Mr. opportumty to gain more ex- ~.' w e 'per 
Program . which was run under I Jones are faculty advisors. The perience and to learn different ne~t a~d contmuous, ~Ith ex-
the direction of Dave Dickson. : following new members have phases of the wrk necessary to am1OatlOns planned perIodically 
Members have also joined Mr. joined the organization: Clar- produce and present a play. as Federal. personnel nee.ds re-
Dolman and the "Y" in conduct- inet, Sam Fogal, Annabel Evans; Points will be awarded for all quire .it. Filing is permissIble at 
Ing tours of the campus. Trumpet, Bob Boggs, Bob Ben- work done in connection with any tlffie for any of the subse-
The big conservation project son, Warren Joiner; Flute, Liz the groups' activities. Ineligible quent examinations, which will 
which was started last year is Wheeler' Saxophone, Marvin La- students are allowed to partici- be open to both specialist and 
the clearing out of the under- dov; pe~cussion, Carol Wllliam- pate in these minor productions. non-specialist seniors and gradu-
brush from two acres of pine son Walter Christ; Trumbone, This year, in addition to one- ates. Replaced are approximately 
trees below the football field so Ca~Olyn Carpenter, Joyce G11- act plays it is hoped that the 100 college-level examinations. 
as to make a park-like area. bert, Bob Laird, Charles Gelbach, individuai or group readings now Many of these have been given 
The auction at the Student- Ed Oobrecht, Frank Johanneson. so popular on the professional only in specialized fields and in-
Wayne Engle Is serving as drill stage can be revived on the Ur- frequently. 
master, while Ron Reinhardt is sinus stage. It students would Job offers cap be made by Fed-I assisting with music. The band like to offer such readings, they eral agencies to persons passing 
consists of thirty-five playing are cordially invited to report for the examination once their 
"MOVIE DATES" 
The following movie sched- I members. There are new addi- tryouts to be held at the same names become available on the 
ule for coming Friday nights tions to the color guard and ma- time and the same place as those lists of eligibles which the CivU 
has been announced by the I jorettes this year. Owenn Bream for the one-act plays mentional Service Commission wlll set up 
actlvitle, omce: is in charge of drllling the color above. early next year. Appointments 
Oct. 21-Man in the White guard and Connie Thomas is the - follow graduation. Most openings 
Suit. head majorette. wlll be at grade GS-5 and grade 
Nov. 4-Oenevieve (color). Lynn Jewett '58, a member of FREE GAS GS-7 levels, $3,670 and $4,525 a 
Nov. 18-Down to the Sea the band, is now taking cello The Atlantic Oas Station on year starting salaries, respective-
in Ships. lessons from Esha HUgar. Miss ly. The opportunities will be in 
Dec. 9-Deaert Song. Hllgar is the first chair cell1st Main Street offers free gas many fields, including adminis-
J lilt Ba ... " Eve"" this week to the student an. u-o ppeUQ AoT ot the PhUadelphia Symphony ,tratlve, personnel, technical, and 
Spring. Orchestra. The lessons are taken whose car registration number professional. 
lan. IS-Lavendar HW Mob. through the Phlladelphla Can- is 1801. At present turnover rates, be-
L.....;,' __________ .. servatory of Music. tween 8,000 and 10,000 of these 
positions would be vacant each handle problems dealing with 
year-all of them 'naturals' to the Rec Center and Student Un-
fill from this examination. ion. A previous meeting resulted 
Applkation 101'ms have already in a proposal that the commis-
been made available to college sion should determine the fi-
placement offices or may be ob- I nances and schedules for both 
tained from the nearest Commis- the Rec Center and Student 
sian office. The examination Union. 
points have been planned so that Further MSGA action on the 
no candidate will have to travel I problem involved the passage of 
far to take the December 10 ex- a motion that both the MSGA 
amination or any of the subse- and WSGA will control main-
quent examinations. In event the tenance and scheduling for only 
applicant fails the examination, the Student Union. The motion 
he may take it again during his is awaiting WSGA appl'oval be-
senior year or after graduation. fore the plan can go into effect. 
Government representatives If passed, all organizations listed 
will visit most campuses before in the Handbook will be free to 
November 18 to explain the new use the Student Union. 
program in detail. College place- It was brought to the atten-
ment offices will be given full in- tion of the council that there 
formation concerning the rep- has been stealing of OQrdon-
resentatives' visit. Interested stu- Davis towels in Curtis. 
dents should contact that office. After receiving no answer from 
Mr. Young emphasized that the maintenance department on 
any senior passing the examin- the letter requesting better 
ation can be hired as soon as he cleanliness of the dorm lava-
graduates, whether that is in tories and construction of park-
February or in June, provided he ing lines, it was decided to send 
has come within reach of agency Dick Blood to the maintenance 
selection on the list of eligibles. department to explain the situ-
This means his name must be aUon. 
among the top three names on In the way of small business, 
the list. The higher the examin- it was announced that the MS-
ation mark, the more quickly the WSGA executive committee will 
name can be reached for ap- meet on the first Tuesday of 
pointment. every month. A request to put 
All candidates will be given a name tags on the various trees 
3-hour written examination on around the campus is going to be 
the morning of December 10. brought before the Activities 
Those wishing to try for manage- Commission. Lastly, it was re-
ment internships wlll take an ad- quested that the Weekly be asked 
ditional 3-hour written test later to distribute the paper every 
in the day and will be given a Monday after dinner instead of 
group oral test in March. before the meal. 
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A Letter to the Editor A View at the T.ype "Quoth the Raven" Varied T echni ues of Stud 
I went to college, and the col- standing, intellectual citizens Of Student Which Between the dark and the day- q y 
lege of l!ly choice had ideals of constitute that class today. Why? light Used by U· 5t d t 
higher education identical to How can such "waste of time" Ursinus Produces When the night is beginning rSlnUS u en s 
those of Ursinus. I knew of those such "foolishness", produc~ - to lower, 
worthwhile citizens? At Ursinus there is at least a 
ideals through conversation with Man is a social ani .... al. He 
LUI segment of the faculty that be-
high school teachers, through works best in companionship lieves the sole function of this 
careful perusal of the college with his fellow men. But more 
catalogue, and through many important is the condition under school is to shape the purely 
other sources of information. I which American men work best. academic portions of our per-
knew I was in for hard work; I I'm not alone in saying that this sonalities. In this view, Ursinus 
knew I would be competing with condition aided American men is a college of the old, grand 
superior students. Perhaps, worst and women to survive wars. This 
of all, I would be far away from condition involves the tradition school of educational thought, a 
home and all of my friends; I of making fun in the face of ad- mind-factory. The end product 
would be alone in a new and versity. This tradition is not in- is to be a human with sharpen-
somewhat terrifying environ- herited. It is a part of the social ed intellect; to bring this about 
ment shrouded with solemnity envronment of an American and in four years requires that total 
and serious intent on the part must be taught, not once, but personality development be ne-
of all concerned. several times during his lifetime. 
The first day at college was Family life can be fun; church glected for purely academic edu-
mildly pleasant. I met my room- life can be fun; scheol life can cation. 
mate. I heard profound advice be fun; even wars can be fun if It would be the worst kind of 
from the administrative officers fun is intelligently introduced folly to deny that this is the 
and faculty members. I also into them. And the result-a primary-or in my view, one of 
heard that the sophomores would happy family, a leading church, the primary-aims of education. 
paddle the living daylights out an outstanding school, a "suc- Naturally we are to get our minds 
of any freshman who stepped cessful" war. Life is a series of squared away. But this con-
out of line. I must say my fh·st "hard knocks", but how unlivable centration on the purely aca-
night's sleep was quite troubled. it would be without funmaking. demic presupposes that public 
Would I like my roommate? College is a "grind", but how en- and private grade and high 
Would I like college? durable and livable it becomes I schools, churches, and homes 
. The following night the paddl- when we learn that fun-making have opel·ated to near perfec-
ing began at 4 a.m. accompanied can relax the tensity of listen- tion-that these influences have 
by much hammering on doors, ing, reading, and learning. produced sound, stable person-
including ours, and I was scared Let the professors worry about alities who need only work on the 
to death. At that hour we were the materials to be learned and mind. 
forced to take a one-mile hike. the methods of learning. Their It seems that in a large num-
Only it turned out that the thing job as teachers is to enlighten ber of cases the pre-college insti-
being paddled was an empty bed, the student verbally, and to in- I tutions have failed. You can 
and the mile hike ended with a spire the student to search other stumble on the evidence anyplace 
coffee and doughnut breakfast in sources for further information. on the campus. Look into the 
the woods near college, all of Let the Sophomores teach the filth of a man's dorm; listen to 
which was a freshman's intro- Freshmen to have fun along with some semi-literate conversation 
duction to a highly active YMCA learning. Let the "sophs" force among people about to graduate; 
and YWCA which served as a the "Frosh" to get acquainted watch stag men stand like goons 
source of refuge for my four with each other so that they may at get-acquainted dances; sam-
years away from home. more readily seek out fellowmen pIe the whole student approach 
The "Sophs" did rule us Fresh- of their liking. Let the "Sophs" to education at Ursinus; see if 
men for two weeks; we did wear inspire the "Frosh" to form a the predominant philosophy is 
dinks and odd apparel; we hop- social group which will have as not to seek the easy way; see how 
ped, skipped, jumped, and waited I its aim the development of the many people are able to resist 
in line, or held doors open, tip- most successful class to be gradu- the social drink. If you live here 
ping the dink to each passer by, I atcd from Ursinus. And just for awhile you are soon convinc-
including and especially faculty think-all of this can be ac- ed that many of us need more 
members. It all ended with a I complished by two brief weeks of than an academic shape-up. 
terrific tug-of-war across a pond. silly dress, odd behav·our, and The purely academic viewpoint 
And as a result of nights of plan- step shows. expresses its concern for the 
ning on the part of the Freshmen I I hope this tradition becomes general immaturity of our stu-
Comes a pause in the day's occu-
pation 
That is known as the Dinner 
Hour. 
We hear in the chamber above 
us 
The thundering of hundreds 
of feet, 
The sound of the bell, a screech, 
a yell 
As we dive for potatoes and 
meat. 
"Do you think, 0 sneaky waiter, 
I could have more bread with 
this meal? 
Slink over to that Frosh table 
And seconds in everything 
steal." 
Hold your plates, ye starving 
students! 
The waiter's hungrier than 
thou. 
While we shovel in the food, he's 
watching, 
He's ready to grab it right now! 
A sudden blast from the loud-
speaker, 
'Tis the headwaiter's voice I 
hear. 
Important announcements I'm 
sure to miss-
Insignificant ones sound quite 
clear. 
Cups and spoons seem a scarsity. 
They vanish in mysterious 
forms. 
The waiters rue their disappear-
ance; 
They're hidden in all the 
dorms! 
At quarter to seven we're hungry 
again; 
Starvation we feel is their plan. 
Don't despair; you'll live; help 
arri yes at ten. 
Hurray for the Sticky-bun 
Man! 
Which Tree Are 
You in the Forest? 
and of attendance of everyone so fettered in Ursinus life that dents but goes on to suggest that I like to think of the world as 
in the class, we won, as did the I it can never be broken. My stu- if home and earlier schools have being an immence forest and of 
Freshmen every year. dents are better for it-they are failed it is sad, but Ursinus has the people in it as trees. Look 
Oh, what fun! Oh, what com- American boys and girls who no time to do their jobs for them. around you, and you will find a 
panionship! Oh, what friend- have learned to have fun while I suggest that it does. In my tree to match every type of per-
ships! Oh, what a class spirit was working theh· heads off. Golly, opinion the aim of an education sonality. 
developed-and as alumni we no wonder four years at Ursin us should be to produce a tot~l per- perhaps most familiar is the 
continue porudly to call ourselves College produces such outstand- sonality, not just a mind. If showy tree-beautiful to look at, 
the Class of ........ ! And what out- ing American citizens! character and what we ordinarily yet shallow and useless. We all 
call personality are faulty, they recognize this type. He is a 
should be straightened up or the boisterous and loud character 
college has failed in its aim. This but only an empty barrel when it 
is particularly true of a church- comes to a showdown. 
founded school like Ursin us. Then there is the friendly tree, 
Again, the educated person, the whose leafy branches offer shade 
product, should be an individual to the weary traveler and safe 
holistically trained, a whole, homes for the nesting birds. Its 
smooth-functioning human be- roots are well established in love 
ing. and kindness. It seems to radi-
The question, then, is how to ate an inner beauty to all who 
bling this about. I think it could seek its refuge . 
..Je worked into regular COUTses The Parasitic trees live at the 
m the humanities; correct atti- expense of others. They grasp 
tudes could be illustrated, and I and push, providing for them-
hose who hang back could be selves, until all surrounding life 
prodded, cut loose from safe an- IS choked out. 
chOl·age, then forced into self- The fruit tree gives of itself 
expression in class and subjected to feed hungry creatures. Like 
to correction. the shade tree, its only purpose 
I think activitIes more inter- I is service. 
j csting than the usual dance could Many trees, when fa "!ed with 
be staged, things more suited to the trials of strong winds and 
individual tastes and natural driving rains, wither and die. 
intercsts. When a human being But there are others which defy 
goes to college he cannot be ex- the elements; knarled and battle-
pected to throw aside his inter- worn they stand, a living testi-
est, say, in airplanes or in bee- mony to courage and fortitudc. 
' keeping, but there is little prO-I There are trees that creep 
TIlE URSINUS WEEI(LY \ vision for non-academic style along the ground, going nowhere, 
J;;DITOR-T~-(,llmF ................................. Hit'hnrd Wlnche>lter '57
1 
activities at Ursin~. . . always in darkness. And last of 
~IANA(;INn 1':IJITOn ............................•.....• pence,· }o'oreman '57 When all else falls, I thmk the all, there are the great trees, 
ASSISTANT l\L\'N.\GING I·;OITOR ........•... ....• ... Harhnra Koch '5r, reluctant character should be which always seem to be striving 
NgWS J;;OtTOR ........................................ . ... Hnl VI'Y Levin '56 almost driven to service in a on tip-toe for God. 
Fl<:ATURI'; IWITOR .........•.......................... ~ ... I"mar Schor:h '57 project or projects where he is Where are you in the forest? 
Sl'OHTS 1'~DITOR ........................................• Jack To\\'n~end '57 forced to express himself on be-
Hl':ADLINE.: I';DITORS .............. ;lIn,.garpt .\. Krnmer 'Sf,. Ann Wertz 'Sf, half of others . 
• \' .. SOCIATIo: EDITOHS - Terry German ·61;, Ann Leger ·58, David Hudnul '57, But is our government not 
Can. lance ('rOR,. '57, ~e\\ ton Hueh 'S8. I think the WeekJy would wel-
t · b . showing her "muscle" when she PROOFHI';AOJo:RS ...•.............. HoP<' Cohurn '51>, mlzaheth lIelnrich" ·66 come more sugges IOns on rlng-
BUSTN1';SS ;lIA. ·.\(;r~H ................................ Cril' Du('kworth '56 ing out the student who suffers broadcasts news of her marvelous 
ClHCUI,A'rlO,· ;\IANAGI~R .................................. ;\loll}· Seip ':;81 from a misfiring of personality developments in the field of nu-
CAH1 00. ·IST ..............•.......................... Hichanl (;ohll.lI'rg ·58, and finds no relief at Ursinus. clear weapons? Do not radios and 
PHOTO(HL\ I'HI~[{ ..............•......•.•........... Harham Schwelker ·57 newspapers brag of what we 
CIRCULA1'ION STAFF - Carol Krohn '57. ,Janet . tewart ·57, Ro~e ;\Iarie h I U. could do in a fight if we had to? 
Puleo ·58. ;\l:lry J~lIen 'eyler ·58, :llargarel Stuha ·51!, Janet :\llIIer ·57, Is Psyc 0 ogy sed lD When we estimate the time it 
C;em,vieve Bryson '57. I U . d St t R I t'? ld 
AC1'I!'ICj FACe)'TY AD\"SOR ............ .... . . . (;(;Offrey Dolman nlte a es e a Ions. wou take for our soldiers to 
THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS-Barbara DeGeorge '59, Carole I' . dispatch a guided missle to Rus-
Robacker '59, Carolyn Carpenter '59, June Mowrey '58, Noble I don t pretend to be a d!p- sia and when we calculate the 
Smith '56 Herbert Perlman '58 Val Cross '59 Marian Brown 10m at or an expert on foreIgn amount of devastation which 
'57, Gladys Hansen '57 Diane 'Hinkle '59, Bill Schearer '57, affairs, but it seems to me that one hydrogen bomb dropped on, 
Vin Fisher '56, Janet Miller '57, Dick Hummel '57, Hazel Okino in dealing with nations a govern- Moscow could produce, we are 
'56, Lois Molitor '58, Jacqueline Robbins '59, Virginia Mac- ment should use basically the taunting the bullies of the world. 
Calmont '59, Fred Glauser '59, Bob Laird '59. same psychology which one ap- However, these bullies are cap-' 
Entered ))ecemuer 19. 1!10:!. lit Collegeville. Pa .• a" ,.,econd dass matter. under plies to his daily encounters with able of handing us more than· 
________ Ael oC Congress of ;llllreh 3, 1879 I ~ndividuals. After all, a country. a black eye or a chipped tooth.· 
Terms: $:!.OO Per Year; Sin~h, '{lilies. 10 ('enls IS only a large body of people. ! At their hands millions of men 
:-.-r-e-m""'u-er-of-:--In-l-e-re-o7:-1I-eg-mte Newspaper A,."oeintlon of the :'lId,lIe AlIllntic 'tates. I A boy learns at an early age I may be slaughtered, and homes 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. I 
Lots of mileage left in your old I 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
that the best way to provoke a and churches may be demolished, 
COLLEGVILLE INN lickin~ from the bully in ~he I believe that if America and 
Germantown & Ridge Pikes block IS to strut around showmg her allies truly want peace (as I 
"Well known for good foods" his muscles and bragging to the I think they do), they must set 
Luncheons other kids about the things he the example; they can never do 
Dinners Daily and Sunday can do to that "bag 0' wind" if that by ignorantly declaring to 
(Opposite American Store) he has the opportunity. Anyone the world that they could take 
Ma~~sos~r~~~e of NEW cgll~~ille j c~~~r~~ll~ge~ill:a~l~s. I' who has tried it knows of the care of those "bags 0' wind" if 
___ dire consequences. I they got the chance. 
How, when, where, and why do the evening. Joan Martin and 
Ursinus students study? An im- Ken Buggln, a sophomore psy_ 
partial observer might answer- chology major, are more studious 
by cramming, five minutes before in a quiet place to study, while 
a test, at the drug, and for marks. smoking his pipe. Noble adds 
In order to correct this obvious- that budgeted study time is ex-
ly wrong impression, and to offer tremely necessary, particularly 
helpful ideas on studying in before an eventful weekend here 
general, a poll of students' study· at Ursin us. It is wise, he says, to 
habits has been taken. The completely arrange one's scholas-
general reaction of students tic duties with his social duties. 
questioned was a blank look and Carol Williamson, a freshman 
an uncertain smile. But after an biology major, thinks it advisable 
intelligent pause, they had this to ask as many questions as pos-
to say: sible. 
John Hottenstein, a senior The question no one was satis-
history major, Lee Lawhead, a factorily prepared was why they 
junior psychology major, and study. Answers varied. Some said 
Joan Martin, a sophomore Eng- for marks, others replied in order 
lish major, agree that the most not to flunk out. Everyone, after 
important initial step is compre- duly considering the question, 
hensive reading of all assigned I answered that they studied to 
material, be it text or outside learn what is required for their 
reading. These students also ad-I future work-medicine, the min-
vocated extensive note taking istry, teaching or business. 
from text and class lectures. Us- Some comments were received 
ually the notes given J.n class are on two interesting topics-cram-
just as valuable if not more in- ming and unannounced quizzes. 
clusive than the text. In some Everyone admitted that they 
cases they certainly are more thought cramming fOO'ish, but 
concise, which is ideal. Noble that they practiced it. One stu-
Smith, a senior business adminis- dent remarked, "it's for the 
tration major, suggested compar- birds". The general consensus of 
ing the corresponding lecture opinion is that cramming should 
notes with the text's underlining. only be used as a last resort. Un-
All questioned thought it wise to announced quizzes, contrary to 
be able to form an over all pic- the expected answer, are good, 
ture of circumstances, being able they said. The quizzes "keep you 
to supply definite points, such on your toes", "let you know 
as specific data, relative princi- where you stand", and prepare 
pIes, and pertinent definitions. you for bigger, more important 
John also mentioned and recom- tests". 
mended the practice of creating 
imaginary questions which could 
appear in a test. 
Carol Shaw, a senior biology 
major, has a definite method, 
which of necessity, differs from 
those of the students previously 
discussed. Being a science major 
and taking various laboratory 
courses, she has to employ a more 
direct method of studying. Be-
cause of the time element, Carol 
advises a concentrated study on 
assigned material, which one 
must absorb in a relatively short 
time. Principles in specialized 
courses are directly applicable, 
therefore it is wise to associate 
them with something already 
learned. Disagreeing with John, 
Carol, in her science course, says 
it takes too much time to surmise 
questions professors might ask. 
Noble Smith and Carol Shaw 
think that early morning study-
ing is the most profitable. Lee 
Lawhead studies after making a 
telephone call to his girlfriend in I 
SUPERIOR TUIE CO. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
A. W. ZIMMERl\'IAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Collegeville 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
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at 313 Main etreet 
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50 million times a day 
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1. FOR TASTB ••• 
bright, bracing 
ever· fresh sparkle. 
2. FOR REFRESHMENT ••• 
• welcome bit 
of quick energy that 
brings you back refreshed. 
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William Yost Selected as l liMe Cur 
~~V~?M B~~D~~~o~~t~rl~eac~s~:.~~ 1 ~ ~ 
of Athletlcs of Urslnus College, ever done this in history. v-c'; 
has just announced the appoint- During World War II, Mr. Yost '.A 
ment of WU11am H. Yost as Head served as a Lieutenant in the ....-d J 
Coach of Basketball. Navy and coached the Norman, b 
Mr. Yost replaces former Head Oklahoma Skyrockets. This team 
Coach Harry Spangler who re- won the United States Military 
cently resigned after serving in Championship two years run-
that position for four years, be- ning. During his coaching there 
cause of pressure of other duties. the Skyrockets won 47 games and 
Coach Yost, who is married and lost only 10. They defeated such He'll Take a Chance 
has one daughter, resides in Ber- teams as Oklahoma A. & M. twice Coach Lou Elverson, who isn't 
win, Penna., until recently was in the same year and defeated afraid to take a chance every 
employed as a teacher of Biology the Phillips Oilers on the oilers now and then, gambled early in 
at Radnor High School. Mr. Yost 
is now Special Representative of 
the Savings Division of the Pa-
cific Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Yost is a graduate of the public 
schools of Coatesvllle, Penna.; 
holds a B. S. degree from Spring-
field College and a M. Ed. degree 
from Temple University. Mr. Yost 
was very active in a variety of 
athletics while attending these 
schools. 
While on the faculty of Lock 
Ha ven State Teachers College, 
where he served for 10 years, Mr. 
Yost also acted as Head Coach of 
Varsity Basketball, winning four 
Pennsylvania Teacher's College 
Championships in that 13 team 
league. His teams were also run-
ners-up on several other oc-
casions. Coach Yost's teams at 
Lock Haven were always near the 
top in league competitions and 
he was able to place a player on 
the All Pennsylvania Team. Only 
LIN and EL'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS 
SODAS - MILK 
home floor. The Oilers are gener- Saturday's game by sending Ron 
ally regarded as being consistent- Sutton into the line on fourth 
ly one of the top amateur teams down. He made the first down on 
in the nation and have placed I his own 30 but many a grand-
many men on the Olympic Teams stand coach questioned the 
throughout the years. strategy. Then, in the fourth 
The Ursinus College basketball quarter, Sam Criswell ran on 
team will start, practice in sev- fourth down to the Swarthmore 
eral weeks and will play the fol- 40 for another dangerous gamble 
lowing schedule: that paid off. When the drive 
Dec. 3-Susquehanna ................. H I ~ailed .and Ron Sut~n lined up 
Dec. 7- National Aggles ............ A m a legular formatiOn on 4th 
Dec. lO-Juniata ........................ H dOwn, the Bruin secondary 
Dec. 13- F. & M . ........................ H naturally figured on another 
Jan. 7-Swarthmore ................ A first down gamble. This time 
Jan. l1- P. M. C . .................... A Sutton quick kicked and the ball 
*Jan. 14--Drexel ....................... . H rolled dead on the. Ursinus . EI-
Jan. 16- Phila. Pharmacy .... H verson then looked like Frank 
-Feb. 8-Haverford ................ H Lehay when Dickerson fumbled 
-Feb. 1~Delaware .................... A and the Garnet scored. He could 
· Dec. 15-Swarthmore ................ H have been a real chump if the 
*Feb. 22-Dl'exel ........................ A kick had been blocked. But at 
-Feb. 25-Haverford ................ A least, he'll take a chance. 
*Feb. 29-Delaware .................... H I'll Take Patterson Field. 
Mar. 3-Alumni ........................ H 
- League Games. 
Bruins Split Two 
Close Soccer Tilts 
Saying that the announcer at 
Alumni Field did a poor job is 
putting it mildly. He spoke oc-
casionally, whenever his blood-
shot eyes could spot some number 
or white stripe. The ten-cent pro-
grams sold for a Homecoming 
The improving Ursinus Soccer crowd were pretty second-rate. 
team upset a highly touted We should take pride in our ac-
Stevens Tech last Wednesday, curate announcing and good 
2-0, and dropped a 3-1 battle looking programs at home games. 
to Rutgers University Saturday A Crazy Game 
on the Bruins home grounds. In 
both tilts the injury riddled When one game contains an 
booters displayed marked im- attempted forward lateral, a pass 
provement and fought the un- completion thrown straight up 
defeated (4-0) Rutgers team to in the air, a tripple lateral, a 
a 1-1 halftime stalemate before one-handed juggling catch, three 
yielding to their superior man- goal line interceptions, twelve 
power in the third quarter. punts, only o~e t penalty, an.d 
Fred Godshall scored the only footballs bouncmg from one pall' 
Ursinus tally in the Rutgers fray of hands to anotl?-er, you. can 
and added one of the two win- I safely .say t~at It contamed 
ning goals in the Stevens en- everythmg. ThIS game e:,e~ ~ad 
counter. In both games Dave I a. cro~-count~y race fmlS~mg 
Burger excelled as his goalie right m the mldst of the actiOn. 
position while Co-Captains What more could you ask for? 
Charlie Tricebock and Wayne Statistics Lie 
Engle, along with Tom McCoy This was one game m which 
and Godshall, starred in the field. the statistics didn't show a clear 
The Bears host LaSalle on picture of the action. We did 
Tuesday and travel to Hill School everything but carry Swarth-
for a JV game on Friday. more's water bucket. 
;'One-Day Vacation' Evades Bears as 
;Criswell Leads Garnet in 7-0 Upset 
by Jack Townsend '57 
Swarthmore cheated Saturday with a stunned Ursinus fOllOW-I dove the remaining 2 !,ards for 
by using twelve men against the ing looking on with great dis- the only score of the tilt. Quar-
Bears instead of the usual eleven. appointment. terback Sam Criswell, a thorn in 
The twelfth man was a heads-up Elverson Uses trategy the Bruins side aU afternoon, 
football coach by the name of The turning point came when kicked the extra point and the 
Lou Elverson. Gamet had the game, 7-0. 
This mentor's brilliant strat- Swarthmore's Ron Sutton sur- Drive Fails 
egy in the early moments of the prised the Bruins by quick kick- The Bears weren't entirely fin-
fourth quarter enabled an out- ing from his own 45. The ball ished, however. Dickerson, in an 
played Garnet eleven to take ad- rolled dead on the Ursinus 5. On effort to atone for his costly 
vantage of a serious Bruin blun- the very next play, Dick Dicker- fumble, returned the kickoff to 
der and turn it into the only son, who had been playing an the 47. The Bears, led by the 
score of the game as Swarthmore outstanding game for the Bears, determined running of Dicker-
squeaked to a 7-0 Homecoming fumbled and Swarthmore's Dan- son, Carver, and Famous, drove 
Victory. The entire Garnet bon- ny Bell fell on the elusive pig- to the one-yard line. On fourth 
anza was staged on Alumni field skin. Three plays later, Sutton down, Carver dove into the cen-
Experienced Belles to Face 
Rugged West Chester T earn 
ter of the Swarthmore line but 
fell inches short of the goal. 
Criswell then broke through 
LackIe and moved the ball to his 
own 30, getting the Garnet out 
of a serious hole. 
, After another Sutton punt, the 
The Varsity Belles, idle since I West Chester the girls compete Bears began rolling once again. 
defeating Swarthmore 2-0 on as a team, and on Sunday there With time running out and the 
October 7th, journey to West are tryouts at Drexel for those ball re')ting on the Swarthmore 
Chester tomorrow to meet per- selected for final trial for All 27, Neborak heaved a desperation 
haps the toughest rival on their I College team placements. The pass to the goal line, intended 
eight game schedule. second weekend of November the for Dickerson. Criswell was there, 
Last year's varsity was green All College teams compete however, and grabbed his third 
in comparison with this year's against the sectional teams in a (,toal-line interception of the day. 
team which has nine letter earn- Philadelphia Sectional tOUl'na- Swarthmore hung onto the ball 
ers returning. Captained by Ruth ment, and from this tournament for dear life and 30 seconds later, 
Heller, one of the best center teams are selected to go to the the final gun sounded. 
halfbacks in the Philadelphia tournament at Wilson College Unusual Game 
area, the Belles have an especial- over Thanksgivin g weekend to The entire game was a wierd 
ly strong defense. Backfield play- tryout for the All American affair with the Bears, generally 
ers including Ruth, who is play- teams. a running team, going to the air, 
ing her fourth year of varsity The Junior Varsity and third and Swarthmore, generally a 
hockey, are halfbacks Jane Dunn team are bolstered mainly by the passing team, doing a good deal 
and Sue Justice fullbacks Vonnie good tW'nout of freshmen this of running. The first half saw the 
Gros and Alice Irwin, and goalie year. The J. V. line especially has ball boun"e crazily from one team 
Ricky Bauser. Sue, moving up freshmen power. In addition to to the other wit.h Swarthmore 
from playing J. V. in her fresh- left wing Rene Rawcliffe and doing little damage to the 
man year, has taken over the right inner Roxie Albertson, the Bruin defense. The Bears, who 
right halfback position which line consists of three freshmen. had numerous s(;oring chances, 
was vacated by Anne Schick They are left inner Carol LeCato, "lumped" when the chips were 
when she moved up to the line. center Barbara Schmoyer, and down. 
Alice Irwin, out-standing fresh- right wing Elaine Ottaviano. The The deepest Bruin penetration 
man right fullback from Lower line is ably backed up by three in the first half came midway 
Merion, is the only freshman to plugging halfbacks-Lucy Fay, through the second period when 
gain a berth on the varsity team. Captain Dot McKnight, and they drove from their own 32 to 
The lin~, which coach Eleanor freshman Elaine Emenheiser. the Garnet 5, before the drive 
Snell reports "has potential", is Fullbacks Sue Holmes, Polly Tay- stalled. This attack was high-
composed of five previous letter lor ,and Sue Dawson and depend- lighted by a 25 yard pass play 
winners. Right wing Anne SchiCk, able goalie Pat Woodbury round from Neborak to Donnelly. Only 
right inner Aggie Watson, last out the remainder of the strong one additional block was needed 
year's freshman standout, center J. V. team. The J. V. and third to send Harry on his way. 
Marge Dawkins, playing her third team are being coa~hed by Marge Criswell Stops Bears 
yar of varsity hockey, left Wa~on, for~er yr~mus halfba~k, I Later in the period Neborak 
inner Phyl Stadler, and left in- while J~n Pnce IS m Europe wlth and Donnelly collaborated on 
ner Nesta Lewis comprise the the .UnIted Sta~es team. another pass play to the Swarth-
Ursinus offense. FIeshmen thlrd t~am ?layers, more 25. Criswell intercepted the 
The Varsity has a few oncom- who boast a 2-0 record, ale Janet next Neborak aerial and the drive 
ing weeks of heavy hockey. Alexander, Carolyn Carp~nter, was stopped. In the waning mo-
Thursday the. Belles play at C~rolyn Custer, Joyce Gllbert, ments of the period a Neborak 
Drexel, an.d thls weekend they I Dlane Htnkle, Terry Hacobs, L~e to Famous pass carried the ball 
compete m the All College Meitzner, Cherry S?p~r, LlZ to the Garnet 20. Paul tried 
Tournament. On Saturday at Wheeler, and Tama Wlillams. another heave and .... you gues-
sed it ... Criswell intercepted at 
the 5. 
The Bears were harassed by 
a crashing seven-man line all 
"";*""'7::~ 
~<y;:1 
When you're the star of the play, 
The Big Man of the Day, 
day and found it impossible to 
I pick up t!1e "vital" yardage when 
I needed. Elverson, whose gambles 
I had paid otf all day, came up 
I 
with the right strategy at the 
right time. Suton's boot and Cris-
You deserve a bouquet-have a CAMEL! 
It's a psychological fact: Pleasure helps 
your disposition. If you're a smoker, 
remember - more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels than 
from any other cigarette! 
No other cigarette is 
so rich·tasting, yet so mild! 
--. 
I well's defensive play paid off in victory. 
i Ursin us .................... 0 




First Downs .. .......... ........... 8 
Rushing .............................. 94 
Passing vds ....................... 30 
Pass. Attempt. .. ............. 16 
Pass. Compo ........................ 4 
I Pass Intercept .................. 5 Punts .................................... 8 
Punting ave. .................... 33 
Fumb. lost .......................... 1 
















Program Begins for Girls 
The girls' intramural volley-
ball program, under the super-
vision of Dot McKnight and 
Vonnie Gros. got underway Tues-
day night. In the first game of 
the tournament, Rimby's-Lynne-
wood defeated Clamer 25-23. 
The tournament will be double 
elimination-a team is auto-
matically eliminated after its 
second loss. If a team forfeits a 
game, it will be eliminated. A 
team must have a minimum of 
eight and a maximum of twelve 
players. 
The games will be played each 
Tuesday night at 6:45 in the gym. 
I 
The schedule of games will be 
announced every Monday. 
Washing - Lubrication 
Walt BroWn's 
ESSO SERVICENTER 
Main St.. Trappe 






Calendar dates for sorority 
rushing set up by Inter-Sorority 
Councll are as follows: 
Fri., Od. 21: List of invita-
tions go to Dean Stahr, by 12: 00 
noon. 
Sat., Oct. 22: Invitations sent 
to Day Students in mid-morning 
mail. 
THE DRSlNDS WEEKLY 
ON GUARD! 
The Fencing Club, led by 
Carol Hespenheide and Bob 
Winterbottom, will attempt to 
teach fundamentals of fenc-
ing to its members on Tues-
days and Thursdays begin-
ning this week. If enough in-
terest is shown in the club, 
matches wUl be arranged. All 
Freshmen are urged to come 
out. 
"Y" Retreat. 
(Contlnutld from page 1) 
San Salvador would like to see 
all the Latin American countries 
united. She is also the only Latin 
American country that has com-
pleted her share of the Pan 
American Highway. 
KI.l.us WGlu t 0 Columbia, aiso 
told of the school system in his 
I country. Education is limited be-cause public schools go only to 
the fourth year. However, in the 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
Now selling 
Shellenberger's Candy. 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 
"THE BAKERY" 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1955 
Berkshire Hose 
Novelty Heel and Seamless 
Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE 
347 Main street 
Collegeville. Pa, 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotlve Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Many of the members of the 
International Relations Club had 
their opinions changed to the 
negative on Alaskan statehood 
last Monday night. Clark Minter 
presented very strong arguments 
supported by his actual experi-
ences and photographs of the 
region. Clark contends that be-
cause of the barrenness and 
vastness of Alaska and the ac-
tual make-up of the people, that 
Alaska should not be admitted 
as a state. He supports his con-
tention with one very good 
question - "Would You Suffer 
Through Winters of 30 Below 
Zero?" There are very few of 
us who would answer in the af-
firmative. 
Mon., Oct. 24: On-Campus in-
vitations delivered before 12:00, 
by lSC representatives. '---------------= private secondary schools, many advanced subjects are given in 
4'13 Main Street 
Collegevllie Collegevllle, Pa, 
Clark found the people of 
Alaska to be very friendly-a 
rugged, frontier type of friend-
ship. The people were mostly 
individualists who had come to 
"get away from it all". Clark 
assured us that there in Alaska 
one did not have to go far to be-
come completely cut-off from 
civilization. The area is rugged 
and saturated with lakes and 
streams. Game is abundant and 
the whole area is a sportsmen's 
paradise. For the summer 
months one can't beat Alaska for 
a fishing trip, but there is one 
small hitch - can you sleep 
through 24 hours of sunlight? 
It took Clark 3 days to adapt to 
the constant sunshine. 
The first decision of the IRC 
meeting was nearly unanimous 
that Alaska needs much more 
development before she is ad-
mitted to the Union. Before 
Alaska can merit the right to 
statehood she must be expanded 
more by private and public busi-
ness. 
Next Monday the club will 
hear Harry Nelson speak on 
Japan as he reviewed it as a G1. 
Spirit Committee . •• 
Tues., Oct. 25: Rushing offici-
ally begins, 8:00 a.m. . 
Sorority Party Schedule 
Wed., Oct. 26: Kappa Delta 
Kappa 
Thurs., Oct. 27: Omega Chi 
Mon., Oct. 31: Phi Alpha Psi 
Tues., Nov. 1: Tau Sigma 
Gamma 
Wed., Nov. 2: Alph Sigma Nu 
Wed., Nov. 2: Rushing ends, 
12:00 midnight 
Thurs., Nov. 3: Sororities and 
Rushees make preference list 
Fri., Nov. 4: List of those girls 
receiving bids posted at 6:00 p. 
m. in Day Study 
Sat., Nov. 5: Girls sign bids-
9 :00 breakfast with respective 
sororities 
Chi Alpha Hears 
Mr. Creager Speak 
Reverend Mr. A. L. Creager, ad-
viser to the Chi Alpha pre-minis-
terial society, was the speaker at 
the regular monthly meeting held 
Monday evening in the girls' day 
study. Mr. Creager spoke on 
financial problems that a minis-
ter encounters in his personal 
life and in his church. In the 
well presented talk Mr. Creager 
told what was done with fees 
presented to a minister for con-
ducting special services. He also 
(Continued from pagf' 1) expressed his views on accepting 
the Spirit Committee during the and refusing fees. Several sug-
year is that of judging the gestions were made by Mr. Crea-
dormitory d,ecorations on Old ger for improving every member 
Timers' Day. Because of the canvass drives, securing finances 
weather conditions over the for missionary projects, and 
Homecoming weekend, the an- handling finances that are given 
nual competition was called off to the church for a minister's 
this year. A later meeting of the discretionary fund. 
girls' dormitory presidents ended A brief worship service was led 
in the date of judging being by Martha Bean prior to Mr. 
changed to November 5, the Creager's talk. The evening'S 
weekend of the Moravian game. business was presented by moder-
All events will go off as origin- ator Noble Smith. A schedule for 
ally planned for Old Timers' I?ay. evening prayer to be said by 
At 9:30 a.m., Saturday mornmg) members was presented and ap-
the Spirit Committee. office~s proved. Evening prayer will be 
and the cheer-leaders wlll begm said at each evening meal with 
judging the dormitory decor- the addition of prayer at Sunday 
ations. "Half-time" at the gaI?e lunch. Dues were discussed and 
will be graced by the fraternlty plans for the next meeting to 
queen contest, and the chosen be held November 21 at 7 o'clock 
beauty will reign as "Football in the girls' day study were made. 
Queen" over the Ruby-sponsored 
dance that evening. 
And now, a salute to those 
who have helped a little extra to 
enliven the spirit of U. C; Terry 
German '56, Marilyn Welsh '57, 
Marion Brown '57, Bruce Hol-
combe '57, the girls of clamer' l 




Sporting Goods Store 
Tailor Made Jackets 
of all kinds. 
NEIL KYDE-Campus Rep. 




• • • 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Paul N. Lutz, 
Manager. 
KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main Street 
CollegevUle, Pa, 





TUES. & WED., Oct. 25-26-
"ANCHOR'S AWEIGH" 
STARTS THURS., OCT 27-
"l\fY SISTER EILEEN" 
STRAND THEATRE 
Pottstown 
Playing Oct. 26 to Nov. 1-
The True Life Story of 
AUDIE MURPHY 
"TO HELL AND BACK" 
The 
SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM 





JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 Main - Coli. 9-9207 
Campus Styles 
Daily 9-11, except Saturday 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication G. Brandon "Whistler" 
Firestone Tires and Batteries DANAHUE 
Minor -_airs Insurance Counsellor for Ursinus 
.--- Students and Alumni 
Fraternity Row preparation for a life vocation. =========================== 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
Fall Rushing Party will be held 
Oct. 25, at the Trappe V.F.W. 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
Will hold there Fall Rushing 
Stage Oct. 28. The location will be 
announced later. 
Delta Mu Sigma 
Entertainment is varied. There 
are country clubs for the upper 
class. Soccer and horse racing 
are popular sports. Social classes 
depend upon occupation, rang-
ing from the richest through 
the middle class of workers, down 
through the laborer and mechan-
ics. 
Fall Play . .. 
<Contlnued from page 1) 
countess Carol commented, "I'm 
MEET and EAT 
AT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
Never C los ed 
Fall Rushing Party will be held 
at the PhoenixvUle V.F.W. Oct. 
25. The Brothers would like to 
congradulate Dick Churn on 
his pinning to Phylis Pittman. awfully happy that I got the part ~=====~=================== of the countess. It is really a Delta Pi Sigma. 
Delta Pi Sigma and Alpha 
Sigma Nu sorority are holding an 
orphans party at Christs Home 
in Hatboro, Oct. 29. There will 
be a social meeting after the 
party. 
Sig Rho 
Sigma Rho Lam bda's fall 
Rushing Party will be held Nov. 
2, at the Phoenixville Italian-
American lodge. The brothers 
are also planning a Thanksgiv-
ing party on Nov. 8, in connection 
with Phi Psi for the benefit of 
the orphans of Christ Home. 
Zeta Chi 
Zeta Chi will hold their Fall 
Rushing Party at (Parksburg) on 
Oct. 27. The Brothers of Zeta 
Chi wish to congratUlate Lee 
Lawhead on his recent pinning 
to Emma Hallman, Tau Sigma 
Gamma, who is at present en-
rolled in the school of nursing, 
University of Pennsylvania. 
terrific role-one that anyone 
wou!d give their right arm to 
play. I only hope I am capable of 
doing it well. I have always 
dreamed of doing a role like this. 
The part of the countess has 
such depth; she has such a vari-
ety of emotions-from sadness 
to gaiety." 
There are several committees 
to which anyone who would like 
to can belong. These are props, 
publicity, programs, costumes, 
business, staging and make-up. 
Anyone interested in working on 
any of these for the play is urged 
to contact Mr. Jones or any of 
the members of the cast. 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SH6P 
478 Main St., CollegevUle. Pa. 
Phone 6061 lona C. Schatz 







, LUNCHEON & DINNER 
SERVED DAIl.Y aDd SUNDAY 
ROUTt: _zz Phone: Linfield 2933 or 3795 
LIMERICK, ...... 
. , FOR THAT "i...ATE-AT·NIT:: · APPETITE .... 
. 0 U R KIT C HEN IS 0 P :: NUN TIL 2 A . M. 
YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY 
I 
tAe~r~ 
1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&:M gives you 
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 
p'urest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white 




2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&:M's superior taste 
comes from superior tobaccos - ~specially 
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are 
richer, tastier ... and light and mild. 
Kirk's ATLANTIC Service I 559 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 
Life, Accident, Hospitalization, : 




COLLEGE PHARMACY DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 
Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom 
